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Tbe Street Sweeping Contract.
The Commissioners should be in no set-

oft quandary over the question of how long
athe next street-sweeping contract should
run. As stated in the news columns. they
are now faced with the necessity of pro-
Viting for a continuation of the work by
entract after July 1, when the pending
agreement expires, and the main question
now Is whether the old term of five years
Oould be repeated. If the District were

to continue indefinitely to patronize the
Oentract system it would perhaps be eco-
nemical to provide for such a long term,
1ut there is now pending In Congress a
measure that emanated from the Commis-
siners. and Is more than likely to pass,
which permits such work to be. done .by
day labor directly under the control of the
municipality. The Commissioners have de-
ded that this would be preferable to the
resent plan, would ensure cleaner streets
ad would eventually prove an economy.
It would be injudicious, therefore, for the
Commissioners to bind themselves to a
Ave-year contract when it is practically
Within their power tb accomplish their de-
sihed end of placing the whole work on a

municipal basis. It would be far better to
write the contract for a year. By that
time it is more than probable that Con-
gma will decide aly as to the pending
hi, and In the event of its passage the
day labor scheme euld be put into opera-
tsn at the beginning of the following fiscal
pear. There ought to be no doubt what-
ever as to the course ot wisdom under
these circumstances.

Their Claims Disputed.
Mr. Cleveland's Reform Club speech

0
srts discusEioa afresh on the subject of
the claims put forward by the sound money
democrats. Claim number one is that Mr.
UcKinley owes his election as President to
the assistance they rendered. and claim
member two is that, because of this, the
Dingley bill is an act of ingratitude and
had faith.
The republicans deny both allegations.

Orateful as they express themselves for the
assistance received from that source, they
declare that they would have won without
It. Their own organisation was superb.
and was especially strong in those states
where the tariff rather than the money
question was most discussed. The wage-
earners became aroused by Mr. McKinley's
prOposition to open the mills rather than
the mints, and the enormous republican
majorities resulted from that awakening.
The cry was one well calculated to take
throughout the whole of the east and mid-
die west, and it was In those two sec-
tions that the fight was won.
And in repudiating this claim, that the

scale was turned by the sound money demo-
crats. the republians, print out that even
if that support had been necessary to sue-
eees it could not have been sought or ac-
eepted on such terms as are now described.
The reput licans leaders could not have
agreed for any reason to forego in case of
sccess the- opportunity to revise the tariff
m protection lines. The party was solemn-
1Y pledged to such a performance. and vic-
tory achieved on any other terms, secretly
arranged. would not only have been a
brren one. but disastrous to the party in
the extreme. The party would~ have stood
convicted of double-dealing, and could not
have commanded the respect of the coun-
try from that moment.
While the republican leaders insist that

the matter does not admit of much argu-
ment, they evidently intend to meet as-
sertion with assertion so long as it may be
necessary. The tariff debate in the Senate,
which Is soon to begin, may develop the
subject in a lively way. Among the speak-
ers at the Reform Club dinner was Mr.
Caffery. and his criticism of the republi-
6ens for preparing such a measure as the
DbIgley bill was very severe. He is likely
to repeat his remarks in the Senate. He
presided over the Indianapolis convention
Which nominated Palmer and Buckner. and
20 in no happy frame of mind over his
present position. He is still for sound
money. but most uncompromisingly against
protection. If he states his side of the
ease in the debate, the republicans are cer-
lain to state theirs,

The Pairfax Trials,
The records of crimirnal jurisprudence

probably contain no such remarkable per-
fUersrance as that which has just been
gemeluded at Fairfax Court House, Va.,
where a man charged with a capital offense
was tried three times without Intermission
beore a conviction was secured. There
was every reason for this haste. The peo-
ple were angered by the crime, and it may
be that their ezcitement was Increased by
ths actions of the people of Alexandria In
Me case of McCoy. But to their credit it is
to he written that they permitted the law
ts take Its course, and after the first
diagement of the jury, which stood ten
to two in favor of conviction, they allowed
the second jury to be impaneled. It was
omfidently thought that the second disa-
gement would arouse the lynching spirit
heyond control, but wise conse prevailed

ndthe troops sent by the governor aied
is preserving ordor. The second jury. It is

- mated, stood solid for conviction, but one
mnheld back from capital punishment,

emtag to his personal scruples. There ap-
pears to have been no doubt as to the guilt
Sthe prisoner, the evidence against him

heing strong, both circumstantial and di.-
sect. There seemed to be no chace for
sesuittal a.-d convicties was practicanly
ertain if the populace would but wait. A
enching under the circumstaes, with the
Wgewilling and anxious to proceed with-

mt any delay, would have been is the last
4agree eran The episode teaches that
one way to discourage lynching is to pro-
t~e means for asuriug spameee trials In
such cassa It is a matter of comparatively
est record that a Kentucky judge pre-

wanted ene of these outrages by personally
eatgbefore toe mob and promising- to

caN a special session of court within a few
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a third termi.. Putting asMf fi Me sno-
meent the unwritten law on that suOuit. a
geed disesees is to be noted Iewmen Mr.
Clevelmd's position now, and wU be re-
ceived the nominaton for hs second term.
He had not made hiamselPfrsnaly popu-
lar during his arst term, but he was the
hero of his party's &truggle for tariff re-
form, and so possessed good strength with 1
the rank and fle of the orgamheation. The
party had been charging for three years.
moreover, that he had been been defeated
in 1888 through unfair menn It proved,
therefore, not to be a difficult matter for -1

shrewd managers like Mr. Whitney to
arouse and hold sentiment in his favor at
the national democratic convention in 182. 4
Tariff reform was the issue, and Mr. Cleve- 4

land was hailed as the greatest living ex-

ponent of that, and as such was nominated.
Even the South. which rejected his views
as to silver, rallied to his standard as the
leader of tariff reform.
But Mr. Cleveland stands for nothing in

democratic circles today. The party which
claims and operates under the name of
democracy is opposed to him on every
question. It does not' even believe In the
sincerity of his professions about tariff re-
form. It repudiates him utterly. Nowhere
is he so completely divested of his former
pwer as in the South, which was once the
very citadel of his power. N. political
managers, however capable or astute, could
go to a national convention now and do 4

anything for Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Whitney
and his friends were unable last year to
save him from rebuke.
This state of case will not change in Mr.

Cleveland's favor. Any change at all will
be likely to increase the disfavor in which
he is held. The use of his name therefore
by his admirers can only result in injury
to the sound money cause. Mr. Bayard's t
talk is not harmful, because he has an in-
ternational reputation for injudiciousness,
but no real friend of sound money in this
country ought to echo it or encourage sen-
timent of a like nature.

Good Times fe' the Lobby.
The Washington lobby have had hard

luck since the Huntington funding bill
barrel was re-bunged. They have. so to
speak, been walking on their uppers, sut
now they are elate. The great Sugar Trusthas camped here, and is going to make
war upon the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty
and on Hawaiian annexation. The SugarTrust is a migLty concern, and its barrel
will compare in size with the Huntington
vessel as a four-hogshead tun does; with a
gallon keg. There will be employment forall the big lobbyists and all the little lob-
byists. There will be pocket money and
champagne and terrapin and canvass-back
lucks in place of hash and beer. The
lobby are going to have a good time.

There is apparently a determination inthe Senate that the tariff bill shall not getLlrough without every gentleman havingalI the opportunity he may desire for in-iulgence In the customary luxury of a few
remarks.

The fact that Mr. Rogsevelt's guccessor
)U the New York police board went out and
letected a man who was intoxicated while
- duty leaves no doubt In the mir.ds of the
borce that "the evil that men do lives after
;hem."

There is in the threat of the vanquished
.reeks to depose King George an unpleas-mnt reminder of the grotesque solemnity
with which Li Hung Chang was deprived
of his Yellow jacket.
Mr. Deboe of Kentucky declares that he

s rot a friend of the trusts. It did not
'equire this additional avowal to Impress
he fact that the trusts do not appear to
:eed any friends.

As many as two hundred and twelve
Den worked today on the city post offee
>uilding.

SHOOTIMG STARS.

No Room for Doubt.
"I used to thInk," said the man with the p
elancholy mien, "that many of these

ribes at messenger boys were unjust. But
I'm afraid that isn't the case."
"What has caused you to change your
ind?"
"I've seen one of them practicing for

mours every day this month to learn to
stand still without getting off hIs bicycle."

A Request Complied With.
About the fair one's heart spake he.
And begged she would allot it

To him. She did so presently.
'Twas marble when he got it.

A Readjusted Program.
"Things seldom turn out as we expeet,"
emarked Mr. Harlins thoughtfully. "When
first went to the city I made up my mind
hat I would live in a suburb and lead a
louble life."
"Sir!" exclaimed the lady to whom he

Pras talking.
"I merely meant that I would have Iwo

suits of clothe%. I would be a swell in the-ity and a farmer in the village."
"And didn't this plan work?"
"Not the way I expected it to. It wasn't

six weeks before I acquired the firm im-
aression that I was a farmer in the city

mdu a swell in the country."

Sympathette.
"We are in an era of restlessne-ss and

laubt," exclaimed the man who gives

iimself much uneasiness about remote
matters.
"Are we?" rejoined his wife, apprehen-

sively.
"Unquestionably. We find ourselves mys-:lied in connection with mattcrs which
nce appeared simnple. And almost in-rariably. when a. problemn is solved, we
ind that we have gotten back to some old

ramiliar principl.
"I'hat's perfectly true. I realized that
his very afternown."
"In what way?"
"1 spent twenty minutes in front of a

poda fountain studying over the new-fash-
tened flavors they awe -advertiainaf, and

then, In sheer desperation, took vanilla."

Owe Method.
Eiere's a recipe sure for an average speech,
The kind that reads wail in the papers;Bome orator youthful perhaps it may teach
Not to worry o'er eloquema capers,

The first thing to 40 in an enterprise grand

Is to carefully lay a foundation.

So get a good ground-work all carefully

planned-
Ewe you seek to enlighten the nation.

A few heets of paper; a goed, solid pen;

A hand that's untirig' ad siendy?
& meek quite secure from the bostle of men,
And new for the great work we're regd~.

A prernon, the lrst psen, singular,,jot.
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Cooks
Crave

-jCeres" Flour-be-.
cause they know with
it they can do their
skill justice-and make:
the lightest, sweetest:
and most nutritious:
bread possible to bake.
Get

CERES
Flour

-from your grocer.
Insist on having
"CERES" Flour-ac-:
cept no substitute.
"Ceres" Flour sold by:
all grocers-we only
wholesale it

WM. 11. Gait & Co.,
Wholesalers, 1st and Ind. Ave. it:
......................*e

I have no expectation that I will
lo all the tailoring in town, but I
lo want to make clothes for the par-icular men, and to them I am offer-
ng the choice of the finest products>f the loom at prices ranging from
18 to $50 for spring suits creditable
dike to maker and wearer. What-
!ver the price the fullest possibleralue is given.
;.WARFIELD SIMPSON,
xpert Tailor, 1208 F St.

E7"Star of the East" FIWUR
reduced to $5.50 barrel.

Sugar Corn,
6 cans==25c.

W'e never known the rice to
he lower. Dont thirk 'O I ave.Pies couldn't be lower on FINE-goods- This Is MARYLAND SUGAR
- orl And we let you have 6cans for only r.2c.

BST TOMATOhE.-lare and Airm.Carefully Packed. 4 cns for. 25c.
SIFrFD PEAS-Lanfair's andArnsworth's, 9c. MnD. ca s...... 25c.
TABLE PEACHES - Cal~forn~a,

Dlwreor Maryland. 3 cans.Delaw r"r na 25c.
NASSAU PINEAPPLE deliciousfrult-in heavy syrup. 3 cans for.. 25c.
2 boxes MI7STAI sARDL;i!;.

1-c. 4 cans BAKED FAxs. 25c.

J. T. D. Pyles,
412 4th at. s.e.

FIV 0rr 3ld and Md. ave. ne'FIVE 11 ,tb
-ne- -

SOE.1904 7th rt. nw. sSTORES. shinto and Monroe at*.,.
AnacostLi. it

t's Time To Think
)fAWNINOS.
- moa-and you'll. want the Awn. to be---over the door and windows whe comes.

They go a long way toward keeping the
house coot and comfortaible-beiges lending

- such a fresh. bright leek to the exterior.--7Let-as submit samples and estImates.
1. G. Copeland & Co.,
ogiith St., sr., OFFIC

p

Ice Cream
fdr Sunday.** * We fill orders for ICE CREAM to
*

be
used on Sunday now We deliver

t,*-zu Saturday evening-in BE-
* * * FRIGERAT,R CABINETS packed

with enough ice to keep creams in,I condition for 24 borm It'sIbefor Ice. malt or brine tocome in contact with the cream. And
* for dinner-and the remainder kept in** * the cabinet until evening.* * CalI and see this novel arrange-* meat.

Jarvis, !Phone o.'CA'PEIIKI & 0wNoIFECItM. JpSt~~-28

Gas stove
Bargains.

Look ahead now for hot
wahrand be sure to get a
GsSove from this large

stock. Our double store has
the largest variety and of
high grade. The following
guarantee given: Blue flame,
no smoke, no dust, neither
ashes nor soot, perfect bakers,
unsurpassed broilers and
cheaper to manage than coal

Sstove. We know gas is the
cheapest fuel. We state here
only a few of our bargains.

2-bth with ud..le. $i1,
-oe- with double ring beat~i.

Brats burner bioasne

Or $10 c...ct.du~.

C. A. Muddhnan Eg"
Ihis Is the Season When

Our Poison Oak Cure
r. is ee+-.andt . .I. knee. to .s th.n t weeseeryet mo a ,akm.1 thi . easemha

osoeoathic 33raczx G St.

iiga.e..m..S toha su.1. 2a..

SSnider's
Cathsup,etof

GOLDENBEROS
0STdE NEWS."

Remnant sale
tomobrow.

Extraord Mpric throughout
the store. 1- - in silks the like
of which you Iaye never before been
offered by anyI y. Read and profit:
4 10 s silks.
IAt of dark-ground Stared India striped

wash sik-and canary-colored pongee slk in
2 to 6-yard Imagths-to go -er

Lot of black figured India Wilks, plain
black Pongee silk, plain black surah silk,
black anld colored ground ?calard' silks,
Mleht-colored matins. and striped and figured
tafetas, which sold for 39e. to 60c.-to go

-for

29gc. yard.
Iot of black brocaded satin duchese,

black Agured gros do Iaedres, colored
changeable fgured taffetas for waIsts, black
and white eheek taffetas, plain black ruM-
tlug taffetas and white and colored stripedfigured taffets-which did sell for S9e. and
6e. a yard-to go for

49,Gc. yard.
so yards white Japanese lustrous wash-

able milk-to go for

22 c. yard.
305 yards colored velveteen in navy, seal

brown..light and dark garnet and ayrtle
green-the regular 29c. sort-for

22 c. yard.

Lining remnants.
Re"nants of colored and black rustle per-

enline. selici' and herringbone hatreloth,
which sells regularly for 10 and 12%c.-to
goSfr 44/c.yard.
Lot of Ane French percallne, linen canvas

and lawns, in nearly every shade-the 12%c.
to 20c. qualities-to go for

71c. yard.
Remnants of plain and plaid lenos, cm-

brics and grasseloth-the 5c. to 7%e*. quality
-to go for

2c. yard.
Remnanta of 36-im-h colored stripe sleeve

and waist lining-the 12%c. sort-for

6c. yard.
Remnants domestics.

Remnants of -;wide unbleached coitto-
the 7c. sort-forts [

41C. yard.
Renuants of nuq-Aress ginghams In light

and medium colors-the 10e. sort-to go for

5b. "yard.
Remnants of egd covert muting-the

12%e. sort-for
6 yard.

Remnants of yard-wide perenles-fast-cot-
ored and beat 12%c. quality-for

61c. yard.
Remnants of lint Wdark cog" prita-

to go for

d;ard
Remnan -lodts
all thi-ouI e store.

Renasais of ine JapAeese cotton warp
mattings in 7 to 20-yard lengths, which have
been 2Wc. and 25c. yard-to go for

12JC. yard.
Remnants of white and butter-ololr Orl-

ental laces- to 5 inches wide-have been
15c. to mc.-to go for

9c. yard.
Remnants of SWiss and Hamburg em-

broideries-which have been 12%c. to 2m.-
to go for

9c. yard.
Remumts of ine India linen-the S0c,

quality-to go for

irc. yard.
Remnants of 12%c. long eloth-to go for

8jc. yard.
Lot of "Thompeon make" corsets, In

drab and white-sizes 18, 24 to 30-a 60c.
corset for

29c. pair.
38 ladies' laundered shirt walats-splendid

1atternswell reade, and were very stylisk
last sesanyoer choice' for

12jc.each.
Iot of ladies' cambrie corset cerrstrim-

med with h~anoea embroidery-l siaes
40 and 42--have been 50c.-to go for

33c.each.
ret of boys' percale shirt waist., all

slam, but only a small number of each-the
lasal fl0e, sort-to go for,

i9c.each.
Reannts er figured ouwandiha, in light

and dark grounds-the new effects of the
season-end worth tip to 20c. yard-to go
for-

8jc. yard.-
Six dosen check glas doylim-were 80e.

domen-for
xjc.each.

Three domen 18 by 2-incha white aask
tray esveeu er carving clothe-were SMe.-
to gofor ,-

I Ic,each.
Re-mants of blani nen and checked gluem

toweling--worth 10 and 12e.--to go for
71c,yard.

12 candre.-s Rlaser snit.-In navy a~d
tan cloth-aese with plaid durts-dises 4
to 12 years-wee 5-

Choice, $r.9&L
fib idack lfr waists-pleated hack

-yoke and tns rn-stoek euear--were
Choie $2.9&

Pier inae~nm me dukris--gerfect
ia eveq way-were P-

12 do nsaus 3 inhale d ts--
-rstle pesmilie h ad velvet beni

HOWARD
Corset Store, ioo3 F.

DOLLAR
SUMMER
CORSETS,
*nC.

Tomorrowi
* *Just secured. an d **

* * ** will -* temaw-1S * *
** domen Elegant "Import- *

e**d Net" Summer Cor- *
* **** sets, In extra log, me- *

* * *dints and short waists. *
** double side steela each *

** ****side, fine. shapely and *

.....tra d.rabi.-reglar$1

69C
HOWARD'S
Corset Store,
1003 F St
it

Give the baby
CHARIIAN
Water to drink,4Eseelffl Itnearing that critical Period
known as secoad summer. Its COnstant ..e
in place of pump or Potomac Ararer will In-
sure your c having rao cheeks soil
boom and agod diestion. aual
the troubles of he tething eriod, ann un
surpassed for -summer tomptilnt." 25c. 1/,r
gal. bottle-20c. gal. to demliuhLes.

* HERDLISKA & CO.,* TU INERAL WATER PEOPLE.$ 1309 G st. n.w. 'Phone 135-

eeseeeeoesseeoee
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New Philadelphia -Store.
"Honest qualities honestly advertised."

Friday,
Reduction Day.

If you are not here tomorrow i
will be your pcrsonal loss. We arc

going to make some big sacrifices-
to move the remnants and brokei
lots, which have accumulated dur
ing the past week:

Dress Goods.
of 38-in. All-wool iC.edSnHave been3U . Reduced

to .............................1 c
50 ydo. of Beautiful All-wool B~ou-

cle "aiingZ55Ins wide. Was2c
c.Re .e ... 23C.

40yof 8nPorwfre-Worsted cSWUng. Was -. Reduced to.25c.
75ysfnew 38-in ChbangeableS.1tng, Scc effect. Ueduced from2c
39c.I.....25c.

yds. of a red M r suit-Inc. 42 Ins, wide. Was 87%c. lie-
duced to.................. ....39c.
40 yds. of Lovely S~k Embroidered Wool

Plaid Suiting.. Iteileed from $1.2
to ..............................Y5C.
A few of last seas.,' most desirable ea-tions In Paraosg oorwlk hs
Three Parasols Wer $1.50. Reduced to99r.
OnTPaol WasV& $250 Reue $.50.Tne Is Were 1. ledud to

Lot of Ladles' Fast-black Imported Hose,

Ready-miade Suits.
lot"*lnr-de StiEo ac""etB lin-

ed w sik as3. Wato.....li.5
d. d to...........d.........5
CheT ee Jack, i e 50r

One Smeant Tallar-ae Suli krt, it

andM1-6. We to5 th tasl

eFact,A re tis~f5In eldputobe
A tesitI seepo emeca. $7s
makrdesst hoes.Besta

-o a- lenWs $6.r es loh
-...g... BEST.... FLOUR.7

Priday M.' c.
0cpair for zac. Warrmed

Fast Black, tan and Or-
dinary Balbriggan Half Hoge,
in sies 9to it.09izcU o $1 for threeBargaans of tihe Ve.~wLu~
Neglige Shits with attachedand detachale collar and cas.

At the Palais Royal.
TOrIORROW shall be a Friday of unusually ez-

traordinary values-because the late cool dayshave created a lull in our phenounenally greatbusiness. Bargains for tomorrowthat willmoe thanOver crowd the store with enthusiastic patrons.
5oc Gowns, Skirts. Sore Ce

5oc Drawers, Chemises. 2 for choice.

Not more than two garments of a kind to each purchaser. Rego-lar patrons will not grumble at this rule--because they know the Pal-ais Royal's 5oc garments must cost more than acents at wholesale, andthat this is an expensive advertisement, made to crowd the store tomvor-row.

91te feetddff amd shearers to waahjrton ame Imfemd that thermdPalpargV skwumsesare aNde of .uperlor m and car M t Mi cdM kegth withMeda.-_
-d l-et-mmi-g....t..d to wah ad m t..s.. te,r he.a. ..t O ,.a...t,,,.

I Octomorrow for ladies' reliable hose
97FAst black and fancy. Noet mne tas two pAte to as& oe - ty cam asmome tha 10 o"m a pair at whimale.

69c tomorrow for best $1 Corsets.
"-am --p. D).-- lmoreamasw.mne thk -.. W-. after themrt eva.v 11R. D-." miqgtnjypoduced the best poadbk ersmet. Ms 18 to 2.

6 4ctomorrowfor8cand 1Oc Lawns.
I 92Theoe chsmlag Summert Moew Goods are eqal in qualfty a"d Watdte Is odjm ad cui
than last .see 12%.febe.

69c tomorrow for89c silk grenadines
r7Thewe are ftan Stripe Gressaadce Is the MW seam LaW&Ad yeou aid9-&Wa ysard in the price mbet often asked

55c tomorrow for 69c Broadcloths.
E740 Inee wide, and chalee of twenty .0..t wanted ohlde.. Q.eaty that sma.. them a b.r-

gain at Wc yard.

24c tomorrow for best Wash Silks.
E70 different style. and 0ces In these new Ki Kal Wa& Ub.-2ce a yatd the preio.. h.w-

est cut price.

10 per cent discount tomorrow.
E7One-tenth the amount of your part-h..e returaed FR II the lace, Embrder ta."Ve

Departments.

98c tomorrow for $1.48 ShirtWaists
lneatest Ste 'Demy" and Manulse Wa Int., acme of Fre. OrgaMMe. and Imparted Nm.

itka,.with new style la.adered white DIeN. cBar Bad ..

9c tomorrow for newest 19cJewelry.
.7Choke of Dwmb Bell CM Buttose., Best Belt Meider., bamet Eat PM aen aS 0ob.,

latest lae Pi..

S5ctomorrow for 25c LeatherGoods.
C7Choice of hu.dred. of Sh.ppltg Bag. ad Po-etba., eWectany g..ev t25r"" ..

le tomorrowfor 125c handkerchiefsC7Tho.aand. to choome from. Ameg thems are men.s ad IAd)..' Pr Lie ame Ba. k-
broi&red Initial Hanimerchleb. Worth I9e.

8ctomorrow forthose l2Vcstringties.
2.n.lale.arem.,..the .a a law. Ties fr hba. btem-.... etvee.

$2.88 tomorrow for $3.48 Parasols.
V7@ke of figured IadlS, SEE-Mihed Gremadloe. Chi..k trimed, 'IMka eh, .tripe, am

brocades, white .lk Prasol. with iftmat col...

$1 tomorrow for $1.50 "P. R." Gloves.
87100 pair. of the 4-buttca GIlace Kid Gloves Ia white, pear! ... yettw; 182 este. et the 13-

bottom White Suede Mou~aqetare..

5c tomorrow for those 11Ic Flowers.
E7The Palat. Boyal's Flower. at l1e hemh are well hnuowa. 13- 19e bimeh.. see to he I2e,

ad the 25c hunches omly tic.

$7J tomorrow for $10.98 Cloth Suits.
g7The mow well-tuwa Paflr-..e C..tame., to B~th mtatmom. seeg. .m kla.. *3

.tyles and all .are..

$6,66 tomorrowforthe $8.98Jackets
E7Oeoiee of Fly-treet ad Blx 0.a., in Mg~ coverto, elay daak.-s mitaott.'

lmed t..,.....t. l. ....

69etomorrowforthose98cWrappers
trimme. Mm. 82 to a bes.

$6.98tomorrowforthose$9.985klrts
the beet So .kIrt -o tow._ _ _ _ _ _ _

$4.24tomorrowfor$4.98SilkWatsts.
17.0 J'.I.b.,q.,ar. 14eelto Mt webb,.ib ..Amg4m,.he.m, og &

da. . ame, tim. e.Mce., eate.

16c tomorrow for the 20c Art Denims.

5elomorrow for Many 14kemotions.
W~ - -~w ~ 3 ws - __


